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PQINGARE WOULD

LEAD HIS SOLDIERS

President of France Regrets

High Office Keeps Him

From Entering Field.

DEPUTY JOINS REGIMENT

Italians Parade Paris Streets and
Crv "Down With German)'!"

Mobilization Order Carries
"Extreme Vrgency."

PARIS, Aug. 2. President Poincare,
In talking; to a friend today, said his
only regret was that his high office
would prevent him from leading his
company of Alpine Itifiemen in case
France became engaged in war.

Andre Magino. a member of the
Chamber of Deputies, has taken his
place as a private in a regiment sta-

tioned at Bar-Le-D- which is in his
constituency. M. Magino was for-

merly Under Secretary of State for
War and as such had a seat in the
Cabinet. He Is one of a large num-
ber of members of the Chamber who
have declined to avail themselves of
the e!ght-d;'- y legal delay in obeying
the order of mobilization.

Uonn With Utrmmil 1 Cry.
The organization already has begun

In Paris of battalions of foreign vol-

unteers, notably Belgians, Slavs and
Svrians. Several hundred Italians last
night paraded through the downtown
sections, carrjing Italian and French
flags, saying: "Down with Germany"
and "long live France."

The fateful order of mobilization
consisted of only 17 words and read as
follows: ,

"Ministry of War. uraer oi senc.
mobilization. Extreme urgency. First
day of the mobilization, Sunday. Aug-

ust 2."
The words were written in a large

hand and appeared on sheets of white
paper about S by 12 inches. These
posters appear to have been manifolded

machine and notby a duplicating
printed.

From all parts of France the order
for mobilization has been received with
relief It put an end to the strain
and the uncertainty of the last few
days.

Mgbt Ilrmonstratlon Held.

There were manifestations through-
out the night In almost all provincial
towns and cities.

The people took part in torchlight
professions and the crowds Joined tn
singing "I-- e Depart De L'Armee."

There has been formed in Paris a
committee of influential Americans,
who either reside in France or who
are temporarily in the country, to take
every possible care of their country-
men who find themselves in France at
the present time and are In need of
assistance. Ambassador Herrlck Is
taking an active part in this work and
the first meeting of the committee was
held at his residence today. There were
present, among others, K. H. Garry,
Consul-Gener- Thackara and Spencer
F. Eddy. Every American who needs
advice or aid will be accommodated
and It Is probable travelers who are
eat off from home supplies will be
helped in cashing .their checks. Mr.
Herrick has arranged that his resi-

dence be placed at the disposal of
Americans in Paris.

The. Embassy and the office of the
Consul-Gener- remained open all day
today. Volunteers are helping the
overworked Embassy and consular
staffs in their endeavors to confer
with and assist Americans.

"War Credit Move Next.
The Ministerial Council was called

last night immediately after Premier
Vivlani had been informed of Ger-
many's declaration of war on Russia.
President I'oineare presided over the
deliberations, but not a word as to de-

cisions reached has been officially
made known.

The decree of mobilization yesterday,
together with the order to members
of Parliament to hold themselves in
readiness for a possible sudden meet-
ing Indicate, however, that France is
ready for all eventualities. If the
Chambers are convened it will be sole-
ly to vote credits for war.

Baron Schoen. the German Ambas-
sador, slept in Paris for another night.
He is to make another call at the For-
eign Office today. His last visit be-

fore his departure from France will
be on the American Ambassador. Her-
rick. to confide German interests to
his care.

AMERICANS ARE PANICKY

Business at Antwerp Completely

Paralysed ; Money Vanishes.

ANTWERP, Aug. 2. The American
tourists who are endeavoring to return
home are in a panicky condition. The
steamer Kroonland sailed today with
a full complement of passengers, many
of whom left their baggage behind
rather than remain In Europe.

Business is completely paralyzed.
The authorities are seriously consider-
ing the adoption of an emergency act
to stop specie payments for a time. It
Is feared that not enough money will
be available if the run on the banks
continues.

LINER LURUNEmTS REEF

Meamer Floated After Safe Removal

of Passengers at Honolulu.

HONOLULU, T. H., Aug. 2 The
liner Lurline, of the Matson Steam-
ship Company, struck a reef off Har-
bor Point while entering the harbor
of Honolulu from Kahulul early to-

day. The passengers were taken off
by tugs. The sea was calm.

BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 2. Accord-
ing to advices received from Honolulu
by the marine department of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, the
Durline was floated late today. the
teamer was not damaged, sne win
all for San Francisco Tuesday.

COSSACKS ARE ADVANCING
(Continued From First Page.)

was heartily cheered by the populace.
Enemy Burns Postofflee.

The receipt of war news at the
Bourse gave occasion for enthusiastic
patriotic demonstrations.

A telegram received here from Koe- -

nlgsberg says a Russian patrol ha
tered Eydtkuhnen, on the Russian
border. It advanced to Bilderweltschen.
near Eydtkuhnen. where it burned the
local postofflee.

The enemy, according to this intelli-
gence, crossed the border at several
points.
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BANKS FORTIFY

Government Puts Vast Ma-

chinery in Motion.

PAPER MONEY IS PUT OUT

Aldrlch - Vreelantl

Currency Sent to New York.

Closed Stock Kxchunge Fa-

vored Until Crisis Passed.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2. The vast
machinery of the Federal Government
was turned today toward the perfec-

tion of plans to fortify the American
banking system so that the Nation's
share in the financial burden of
European war will be distributed on
many shoulders and its direct effects
minimized.

Conferences at the White House and
Treasury Department at which the
foreign and domestic aspects were dis-

cussed, culminated iaie today in the
departure for New York of Secretary
McAdoo and Controller of the Cur-
rency Williams.

These two men have all the Govern-
ment authority, to put in operation the
plan which Congress designed years
ago for such situations as the present
by which the National banks of the
country can obtain $500,000,000 in cur-
rency under the Aldrich-Vreelan- d act
with which to face any condition and
meet any obligations.

Country In Excellent Shape.
Mr. McAdoo before he left declared

that he considered the country to be
in excellent shape to take care of it-

self and there was not the slightest
reason for any feeling of alarm.
President Wilson, who discussed the
situation at luncheon with Mr. McAdoo
is confident that any conomon wmi...
arises can be met without great
trouble.

Mr McAdoo and Mr. Williams wil.
confer with financiers in New York

and these con-- .
as soon as possible

-- r,AerH tn strengthen the
L c I ' ii u Lrt--- -

spirit of between the
Government and mo
upon here as one of the hopeful signs
of the day. Mr. McAdoo may return
to Washington late tomorrow In time
to meet representatives of clearing-
house associations of Chicago and St.
Louis, now en route to the Capital at
his invitation.

In official circles here the. feeling
was evident that any unusual strain
wili be manifest first In New York,
and both the President and Mr. Mc-

Adoo were anxious that the highest
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$100,000,000

Government financial authority be on
the ground.

Before Mr. McAdoo left Washington
the Treasury shipped out about J100,-000,0-

of the Aldrich-Vreelan- d curren-
cy, which will be in the vaults of the

tomorrow ready for the
New York banks.

This currency in most essentials is
like that of the National banks, but
can be issued on the security of high-clas- s

commercial paper or state and
fcinal bonds. Commercial paper

.used for this purpose must be approved
not only by the bank wnicn asKs iui
currency In exchange but by the par-

ticular association of which the bank
is a member. In addition, the security
must be available to the Government.

Tomorrow Mr. McAdoo and Mr. Will-
iams probably will scan securities of-

fered by New York banks for emer-
gency currency and facilitate in every
way its movement from the ry

to the banks.
Closed Exchange Favored.

It would not surprise officials in
Washington if Mr. McAdoo used his in-

fluence in New York to keep the New
York Stock Exchange closed for some
time. No direct proposal of this kind
could be made, but he is expected to
show the Government does not look
kindly upon the reopening of the ex-

change at this time and the specula-
tion which may follow.

There has been no call from outside
New York for Aldrich-Vreelan- d cur-
rency, and it was not believed here to-

night that other banks will make such
calls. The treasury is stocked with
many millions more of bills.

Another factor which officials think
may help to allay uneasiness is the de-

posit of $34,000,000 by the treasury In
National banks In the farming sections
of the country to be used in moving
crops. This fund will be available as
soon as the banks comply with the con-
ditions laid down by the department.

It became plainly evident today that
the first concern of the Administra-
tion of for financial institutions,
and that questions of foreign ex-

change and international finance are
to be relegated to second place. Early
today Mr. McAdoo had a long talk with
Max May, of the Guaranty Trust Corn-pa- n

v; August- Ulrich, of Ladenburg,
Thalman & Co., and Franklin O. Brown,
of Redmond & Co., all of New York.
Paul M. Warburg, nominee for the Fed-
eral Reserve Board; Adolph C. Miller,
a member of the Board, and Controller
Williams also were present.

ROYAL RESERVES CALLED

For First Time England Draws on

Trained Merchant Marines.

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 2. The Royal
Naval Reserves have been called upon
by the British Admiralty for service.

The Royal Naval Reserves are offi-

cers and seamen of the merchant serv-
ice who have taken a special course
of training in the British navy, have
received a certificate of competence and
have pledged themselves to answer a
call to serve in the navy. They are
scattered all over the world.

This Is the first time such a call
ever has been made and It is considered
most signiflcent.
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NAVAL BATTLE IS ON

Kaiser Moves to Crush France
at Outset, Is Presumption.

BLOOD SHED ON BORDER

Army Crosses Into Republic and Is
Reported Repulsed With Heavy

Losses War Declaration
Not Confirmed.

(Continued From First Page.)
The French Embassy issued today

the following statement:
"French territory has been invaded

at Cirey and German trroops are
marching on the fort at Cirey. This
act has been committed without a dec-

laration of war. The German Am-

bassador is at present in Paris."
Germany declared today that she

was unable to answer the'question put
by the British Ambassador at Berlin as
to whether she is prepared to respect
the neutrality of Belgium.

This statement appears in a com-

munication issued by the French Em-
bassy.

The neutrality of Belgium has been
guaranteed by Great Britain and she is
bound to protect Belgium for her own
safety as Belgium under German rule
would be a never-endin- g ,vmenace to
England.

GRAND DUKE HEADS ARMY

Czar Will Not Lead Troops In Field
as Announced.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2. Grand
Duke Nicholas Nlcholaievitch has been
appointed commander-in-chie- f of the
Russian army-I-t

was once reported that the Em-
peror would take command.

German Reservists Called.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2. A call to the

colors for reservists of the German
army and navy now residing in Mis-

souri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Western
Illinois was issued here tonight by Dr.
A. F. W. Breitling, German Consul of
the district. Dr. Breitling declared the
reservists could not be forced to re-

turn to Germany, but their passports
provided that obligation.
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WHICH FIGURE IN YESTERDAY'S HOSTILITIES IN FRANCE,
riTVDlufAVV ATJT1 RUSSIA.
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GERMAN INVADERS OF FRANCE MARCHED DOWN METZ TO NANCY AM) ARE "SSmS AVIATORWHEREWITH PARIS AS FINAL OBJECTIVE. NCREMBCRG IS
SSAH? TO HAVE DROPPED BOMBS DOWN FROM AEROPLANE. "-ffl-

"", ARE
Ttl OK LUXEMBURG W ERE SEIZED BY GERMANS. ON l INVADERS MADE
WORTHS, SCHIRNDER AND POSEN, AROUND WHICH TOWNS RUSSIAN

FIRST ATTACKS. .

FRANCE I

1914.

KEEPS ON DEFENSE

Embassy at London Gives Out

Statement of Diplomatic

Negotiations.

LUXEMBURG EPISODE FIRES

Attention of World Is Called to Fact
Germany Violated Neutrality

Treaty of Powers and Ger-

man Officers Are Killed.

LONDON, Aug. 2. The French Em-

bassy in London today issued the fol-

lowing statement:
'.German troops have invaded Luxem-

burg, violating Its neutrality. This
neutrality was established by f treaty
negotiated in and signed in London
In April. 1867. Ratifications of this
treaty were in London May
30, 1867. Article 2 of it reads as fol- -

lws:" "The grand duchy of Luxemburg will
be a state perpetually neutral. The
powers which sign the present treaty
are bound to respect their neutrality.
and to make it respected by others.
This neutrality is placed under the
guarantee of the powers which have
signed this treaty." "

Germany Unable to Answer.
Continuing the statement the Em-

bassy says:
"The British Ambassador at Berlin

asked the German Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs whether Germany
was prepared to respect the neutrality
of Belgium. The German Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs declared he
was not able to answer. The neutrality
of Belgium has been established by a
treaty signed in London.

"The German Ambassador at St. Pe-

tersburg notirled Russia of the declara-
tion of war by his government when
negotiations were pending between

Austria-Hungar- y and Russia, and at the
very moment when Austria-Hungar- y

had declared that she was prepared to
consider the matter of the Austro-Ser- b

conflict with Servia, or with a neutral
power on behalf of Servia.

Interview Is Futile.
"The German Ambassador at Paris

yesterday morning had an interview
with the French Prime Mlniater con-

cerning the Austro-Ser- b conflict, and
especially about the decision reached
by Austria-Hungar- y to consider the
matter with Servia or with a neutral
power speaking in behalf of Servia. In
spite of this, on the afternoon of the
same day war was declared by Ger-
many on Russia.

"France was asked to tell what she
would do in case of war between Rus-

sia and Germany, and the German Am-

bassador at Paris began to prepare
everything for his departure from the
French capital.

"July 31 Germany called to the flag
the last live classes of her reservists.
This she could do by means of martial
law proclaimed by Germany which per-

mitted her to keep this news secret.
Consequently on July 31 mobilization
was going on in Germany.

"In spite of this France waited until
August 1, at 5 o'clock In the afternoon,
to order a general mobilization. This
was done for the. purpose of making it
clear that she was not the aggressive
power and also that she might be able
to claim British support.

"General mobilization was ordered in
France August 1, at 6 o'clock In the
afternoon. The first day of mobilization
began August 2 at midnight."

Premiers' Statement Jlvn.
The French Embassy has received the

following statement from M. Vivlani,
the French Premier:

"I have just sent the following tele-
gram to the French Minister at Luxem-
burg: -

"'Will you inform the Premier that
in conformity with the treaty in Lon-

don of 1867 the government of the re-

public Intends to respect the neutrality
of i. ixemburg as has been shown by
her attitude. The violation of this neu-

trality by Germany Is of such a nature
as to oblige France to take into ac-

count the care of her defense and her
interests.'

"The Premier of Luxemburg has pro-

tested to the German government,"
Vlvianl's telegram continues, "and has
informed the German Ambassador at
the embassy In Paris that early this
morning the Germans entered Luxem-
burg territory by the Wasserbllling and
Remlch bridges, and marched towards
the southern part of the co-nt- ry. and
the capital. They sent armored trains
with troops and ammunition toward
this port. The French Commissioner at
Petit Croix, on the Luxemburg frontier
(12 miles from Belfort), has
the government that the Germans
opened fire on the French post there.

"Two German cavalry officers have
been killed at Roncerey, about six miles
on the French side cf the boundary."

"WHITE WOLF" AT LARGE

Chinese Bandit Reported Dead Is
Active Once More.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. White Wolf.
the uninese uaimn. iouc,
ported dead, is active again and troops
sent against him have been forced
to retire, acuuiuinB i" "

to the State Department made in con
nection with me appeal iui m -

a rnvniur IAn tat irneral.rest ui liio - -

Huang Hsing now in San Francisco.
Between 10,000 and 20.000 Govern-

ment troops, were repulsed by the
rebels. dmoim cjjui .u v". i MTV. ( a TATi-- f haiand jrionan, whcic " " -
been.

operating,. state that
.1

the revolu- -
mnrtavtionists nave reuiBumtcu

sent from Kiangsai, where the out-

break of 1913 occurred. Revolutionist
propaganda in San Francisco is said
to be inspired from the same source.

KILLING OF PRIESTS DENIED

Carranza Informs State Department

as to Zacatccas Episode.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2. Official dis-
patches to the State Department from

i ,1 in ctatA that no French
priests were either killed or imprisoned
at Zacatecas. It has been suggested,
however, that his report does not cover
the question raised by the complaints
of the constitutionalists.

The Christian Brothers is a lay order
and includes no priests in its member-
ship.

Fair Pavilion Nearly Cp.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 2. (Special.)
The pavilion at the State Fair grounds
for which the last Legislature made a
$50 000 appropriation Is nearlng com-
pletion. The structure, which is of
brick, is ready for the roof. Frank
Meredith, secretary of the State Fair,
said today that the building would be
ready for use several weeks before
the beginning of the State Fair.

WESTERN UNION
has greatly reduced the
cost of cabling abroad
through the introduction of

Cable Letters
Over-nig- ht service to
Europe at a minimum
charge. Example: A
twelve-wor- d cable letter
from New York to London
costs only 75 cents.

Ash for rates from your city.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

FRONTIER 4570MILES

German Fortresses Connected
by Underground Wires.

FIELD ARMY 1,850,000 MEN

Besides Total .Mobile Force Ready

Now There Are 1,300,000 Trained

Men, Kxcluding Navy, Garri-

son and LandVtrum.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2 (Special.) Ger-

many has a total frontier length of
4570 miles. Some of the coast defenses
and batteries have been placed under
the jurisdiction of the admirality.

The empire is at present divided Into
10 fortress districts, each Including a
certain ' area with fortified places.

These fortresses are all connected by

means of underground telegraph, while
strategical railway lines lead from the
principal military centers toward the
frontiers.

Kxcluding officers,
officers, volunteers and certain spe-

cially enlisted grades, the establish-- ,

ment with the colors from October I,
1914, is fixed at 681.176.

There is a larger number of reserve
troops intermediate between the first
line and the landwehr.

Cycle Companies Fermed.
It seems possible that most of the

two-briga- divisions will be augment-
ed by a reserve brigade, nnd that all
army corps will take the field with
six brigades (36 battalions), the ar-

tillery being proportionately increased
by reserve regiments. To each Infan-
try division Is attached In war an

brigade (12 batteries and a reg-

iment of cavalry, four squadrons) to
each army corps four batteriea of
howitzers; also a battalion of rifles and
a pioncer(englneer battalion). Eighteen
cycle companies have been formed.
Field batteries have six guns, horse
batteries have four.

The war strength of a complete di-

vision of two brigades, without re-

serve units, is about 14.000 combatants,
and an army corps of two divisions
about 30,000. The strength of a three-brigad- e

division would be about 21.000

and of an army corps of six brigades
about 43.000 combatants.

There are altogether tl army corps
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WHAT NEURASTHENIA IS
Neurasthenia Is a condition of ex-

haustion of the nervous system. The
causes are varied. Conllnuo" work,
mental or physical, without pro.-e- r va-

cation periods, without proper atten-
tion to diet and exercise, also worry
over the struggle for success are
the most common causes. Excesses of
almost any kind may produco It. Some
diseases, like the grip, wil' cause neu- -

asthenia. So also will a severe shock,
iutenso anxiety or grief.

The symptoms are
Irritability, a disposition to worry

over trifles, headaclte, posslb: nausea.
The treatment Is one of nutrition of

the nervo cells, requiring a
tonic. As the nerves get their

nourishment from the blood the treat-
ment must be directed toward building
up the blood. Dr. Williams' IMnk IMlls
act directly on the blood and with
proper regulation of the diet have
proved of the greatest benefit In many
cases of neurasthenia. A tendency to
anaemia, or bloodlesneHS, shown by
most neurasthenic patients. Is also cor-
rected by these tonic pills. Your own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Two useful books, "Diseases of tho
Nervous System" and "What to Fat and
How to Eat," will he sent free bf the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Schenec-
tady N. V., if you mention this paper.

AeV.

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company
Incorporated 1835

Resources Over $03,000,000

HORACE MECKLEM. Genera) Agent
330-33- 1 Northwestern Bank Building
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In the army of the i".rran Empire.
There Is only one permanent cavalry

division, and that of the guard, but In
war at least eight divisions would be
formed from the line reglmenta

The kingdom of Prussia, together
with Bsdeu and Hesse. Is divided Into
16 military districts, each of which
furnishes a complete army corps, and
two or three lsndwehr divisions, as
well as Its proportion of cavalry, gar-

rison artillery, etc. There Is also thn
Prussian guard corps, drawn from the
whole kingdom.

Saxony furnishes two arim corps, the
Twelfth ami Nineteenth. Wnrtetnburg
one army corps, the Thirteenth; Itelrhs-lan- d

and Alsace and two
army corps, the Fifteenth sn.l Six-

teenth, and Bavaria three arim . orps.
First, Second and Third. Bavarian

Tntal K.rcf IsWMMh
Tho strength of the field army, it

army corps, and Independent cavalry,
together with the 'eserve troopa.
amounts to about 1.2S0.O0" ombstante.
To this nyjst be added the mobile land-woh- r,

the total strength of which
amounts to about MM Th' '"tal
mobile force of the German cmplr la
therefore about l.SSO.ono.

Behind this there are. according to
some computations, about 1,600.000
men. wholly or partially trained to
supply the waste of war. These fig-

ures do not Include garrison units or
any part of the landstrum.

The ships of the German navy are
divided between the Ualtlc and the
North Sea stations
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CITY TICK ET
oi l II I

348
Washington St.

Portland. Or.

Great Northern Railway

Summer Excursions
To the East and Return

Tickets on Sale Daily
to September 30th

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Uuluth. Winnipeg. Kansas City. Osaafca

Corresponding Reductions to Other Points

Final return limit Oct. 31sl. Stopovers allowed going i(tSlBit
and tickets good going one road, returning another.

Oriental Limited
Through standard and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago In . 2 hours.
making direct connections for all points East. Unsurpassed dlnln

Compartment-observatio- n

P.
Telephone

Visit Glacier National Park This Summer
Season June ir.th to Sept. 30th. tt rilf or ask for Booklete.

"Of all thaseenei beneath the sun you shouldn't uln the grssdeat one."


